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WOULD YOU 
KNOW YOUR 

FUTURE?

THE BLUE MOSQUEnmna'wmJwo^ ATTENDED BYANIMALS OF BORNEO.COUGHS AND COLDS.
If Ever Color Call*, ; It Calls I* the 

Mosque of Ibrahim Aga.
As every one who visits Rome goes 

to st. Peter’s, so every one who visits) 
Cairo goes to" the mosque of Moham^ 
tned AU In the citadel, a gorgeous build
ing In a magnificent situation, the In
terior of which always makes me think 
of court functions and of the pomp of 
life rather than of prayer and self dé
niât ■L
•‘bice mosque,” to which 1 returned 
again and again, enticed almost as by 
the fascination of the living blue of a 
summer sky.

This mosque, which Is the mosque of 
Ibrahim Aga. but which is familiarly 
known to. Its lovers as the “blue 
mosque.” lies to the left of a ram
shackle street and from the outside 
does not look specially Inviting. Even 
when I passed through Its door and 
stood In the court beyond at first I felt 
not lta charm, 
rough, unkempt and In confusion. The 
red and white stripes of the walls and 
the arches of the arcade, the mean lit
tle place for ablution—a pipe and 
of brass taps—led the mind from a 
Neapolitan ice to a second rate school, 
and for a moment I thought of abrupt
ly retiring and seeking more splendid 
precincts. And then I looked across 
the court to the arcade that lay be
yond. and I saw the exquisite “love 
color” of the marvelous tiles that give 
this mosque its name.

The huge pillars Of this arcade are 
strii>ed and ugly, but between them 
shone with au Ineffable luster a wall of 
purple and blue, of purple and blue so 
strong and yet so delicate that It held 
the eyes and drew the body forward. 
If ever color calls, tt calls In the “blue 
mosque” of Ibrahim Aga. And when I 
had crossed the court, when 1 stood 
beside the ' pulpit, with Its delicious 
wooden folding doors, and studied the 
tiles of which this wonderful wall Is 
composed. 1 found them as lovely near 
as they are lovely fitr off. From a dis
tance they resemble a nature effect, 
are almost like a bit of southern sea 
or of sky, a fragment of gleaming 
Mediterranean seen through the pl’lars 
of a loggia or of Sicilian blue watching 

Etna In the long summer days. 
When one Is close to them they are 

a miracle of art. The background of 
them Is a milky white upon which is 
an elaborate pattern of purple and 
blue, generally conventional and rep
resentative of no known object, but 
occasionally showing tall trees some-

But It is

M
; '■Curious Species In Northwest Pert of 

Island Near Sarawak..
Mr. J. Hewitt, curator ot the Gov

ernment Museum. at Ku/aing, the 
capital of his Highness Rajah 
Brooke’s territory of Sarawak, in
Northwest Borneo, over vbich the „
British Government exercises a bene- Wonderful Cure of A. F, Richard, 
volent protection, has a unique know- who was Tortured by Rheumatism
ledge of the natural history of that a„d Kindred Paine, Sets Kent 
state, and, indeed, of the whole of County Talking.
Borneo ; and his occasional o ntr.hu- gt Ignace- Kent Co., N.B. (Special), 
tioas on the subject to The Gazette _Ajter being tortured for four years 
of the former state deserve a much Badkache, Rheumatism, Stiff-
wider circulation. Sarawak has tor ness the Joints and Pains to the 
many years enjoyed a great lame for Lojns> and getting no relief from five 
her luxuriant vegetation and her doc£ora whom he called in, Mr. An- 
wealth of animal life. The glewmg toine F Richard, a well-known farm 
accounts of the •■early explorers living near here, is spreading the
Wallace, Beccari, tand the more fner- gOOC| news that he is once more a well 
cenary orchid seekers—all contribute and that he owes his cure to
to create a feeling of admiration— Dodd-8 Kidney Pills. Speaking of his 

• almost, indeed, oi reverence for this wonderful cure, Mr. Richard says : 
favored isle; Everybody knows that “i was a helpless man in July, 1907, 
this is the land of the orang outang. For four years I had endured the 
of wondrous insects, and of awe- greatest torture from Backache, Rheq- 
inspiring miasmatic swamps; and matism. Stiffness of the Joints and 
when some writers even add that in pajn8 in the Loins. I had dark cir- 
the unexplored interior there lives a cieB under my eyes, my head ached 
race of human beings still endowed and j was often dizzy. I was attended 
with the long-lost tail of our remote by five doctors, but not one of them 
ancestors, the imagination conjures could help me.
up all sorts of prehistoric animals “Then I began to use Dodd s Kid- 
end plants. ney Pills and after the first few doses

Mr. Hewitt, in his latest contribu- £ began to improve. I used four 
tion to this interesting branch of boxes in all and now I am working 
natural science, deals with some ol every day on the farm a well man. 
the more interesting rarities found £ „we my wonderful cure to Dodd’s 
in Sarawak. Beccari has already Kidney Pills and nothing else.’’ 
mentioned one— a specimen of Ptilo- There is no case or kind of Kidney 
cercus Lowii, a singular creatute, be Disease that Dood’s Kidney Pills will 
lieved at that time to be found only not cure. . 
in Borneo, but which has since been 
discovered in the Peninsula.- The 
specimen which Beccari saw was The Pursuit of Knowledge,
shown to him by the colonial sur- ja commenting on the largely in- 
geon of Labuan. It is an arboreal creaged attendance at the science re-

S"îir«iZ*"“?uiSîf “Ï •««« d.r u.,„, .1 Pratt Insilute
peculiarity lies in its long tail, which the annual bulletin givês^ some in
is bare arid scaly like that ol a rat stances ol the eagerness of the pa- 
for about the first half, but has the trons to make the most of their time 
exteemity thickly cov^ a*^esitdes ^ opportmüties "More than once,” 
with iong hair after the ma the report, “a man has come
the barbs of a fçather This littl £mm diatance tod worked here aU 
mammal, which is awarded a genus aftemoon and evening. One such 
all to itself, is Stijl one of the yares did even 8top £or tenner, but ex-
of Bornean curiosities. .There arc lained that when he had a chance
other mammals, the ^ to work here he could not spend time

iSSfi‘b.“ T. My
ma^be^mentioned—Mr.^Enies^Hose^ While more prevalent in trniter
{‘icon This falcon comes fron when sudden changes in the weather 
Mount Dnlit, where it was observe,’ try the strongest constitutions colds 
by Mr- Hose for Several days befor and coughs and ailments of tiie tnroat
î.y e - snwimen i may come m any season. At the firsthe finally wight of derangement use Bickle’s

KVrssssss-s.
ment of a prophecy made some-year- the medicine until the cold dhsap- 

bv an eminent ornithologist Pears will protect the lungs from at- 
Oui*è thé most famous of Bornean For anyone with throat or
Uzàrds is the Lanthanotns Bomiensis chest weakness it cannot be sur- 
Of this animal, only seven or eight passea. 
specimens have been collected so far. 
though it is much sought after. Thf 
interest attached to the Lanthanotuf 
lies partly in the fact of its very clos^ 
relationship to the peculiar Heloder- 
ma, the : poisonous lizard of Mexico 
Fortunately, the Bornean species au
nears to be harmless—a statement to keep.—London Opinion, 
baséd oil the evidence of an X-ray 
investigator.

I Took Pe-rn-na. FIVE DOCTORS-,
“Old Hoss” Radbourne, Greatest 

of All Pitchers.
EXCEPT BY ACTIVE AND PERSIS

TENT TREATMENT WITH THE 
GREAT ECZEMA CURE,

but GOT NO RELIEF UNTIL HE 
USED DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Do You Want to Know About Your 

Business, Health, Speculation, 
Marriage. Love Affairs, or How 

to Improve Your Condition 
Financially and 

Socially V

EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER WHO 
WRITES AT ONOE WILL 

RECEIVE A

f Dr. A.W. Chase’s 
Ointmenty THE HERCULES OF THE GAME§ More attractive to me la the

His Marvelous Feat of Pluek, Strength 
and Endurance That Won the Pen
nant For Providence In 1884—A Rec
ord In Gamee Won.

When left to itself, eczema runs on 
indefinitely, causing keen distress 
from itching and covering thé body 
with sores that refuse to heal.

Even with careful treatment, eczema 
is obstinate in yielding to curative 
measures, but the regular and per
sistent use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is the most certain means known of 
wercoming this torturing disease.

fame Is so ephemeral that it was not | Mrs. Robert Clendenning, Welland 
worth the gaining, and, while no doubt 5tapot ’tbree years my daughter, Fan- 
this Is in a great measure true, there ny wag afflicted with eczema in. an 
Is one pitcher who has left a name ;ntense and persistent form, and for 
that promises to roll on for many, nine days she was totally blind. The 
u „ L .„r. burning, itching and disfigurementmany years ' I vere horrible, her entire face being

I Each year hundreds of pitchers claim | 30pipjetejy raw for months, and the 
attention of the world, and each year I d£gtress ^ great that she could not

___________________________________ they are promptly forgotten. But till- I deep.
Peruna Drug Co.,- Columbus, Ohio. note produced a man who, although I “The best efforts of two eminent 

Gentlemen:—1 can cheerfully re- now years deceased, has a brighter I physie.ans failed to even mitigate her 
commend Peruna as an effective euro „airie than any of the great multitude. ^^nf^H®,rl“?pr°"evdd^oahter’sf con- 
for coughs and colds. I In the great campaign of 1884, when AaBe’^ Ointmlnt was re-

You are authorized to use my photo ,he Provldence club> then a member of ^^énded tomeandtoo^ surprise 
with testimonial in any PuWicatmn. the Natlona, league, was fighting a bit- c-annv was helped with tfiT
«04 Tenth B^ W^hington D gF* ter *a,w wlth Philadelphia, a catastro- md she has since been entirely cured 
804 , . * ’ , “ mT, u.„ I pbe occurred that seemingly would by this treatment.

Could Not sme • disrupt its chances of winning the pen- “Her face is now as smooth as a
write nant. A player named Sweeney, who baby’s, and she is in splendid health.

‘•WWn I beean* to take your roedi- was pitching, was ordered to go Into the credit for thîfe cure is entirely due cine l^ould not smell nor hear a right field to change places with “Cy Wjh. Chase’s Ointment, and I cheer- 
church bell ring. Now I can both clone" Miller. At that time It was not rally give you permission to state my 
smel? and hear. permissible to take a pitcher out of the ^^’s case hoping that it wdl

“When I began your treatment m game whereupon Sweeney promptly ®a^, 1 secure the s
head was terrible. I had buzzing waiked out of the game, leaving the = There are a score of,ways in which

'followed “vour* advtee7 faithfully team wlth only eiBht men and wltb Dr. Chase’s Ointment 'with its extra- 
„ -1 took Peruna as you told me one PitchPr- Char,es Radbourn®' « ,, ordinary soothing, healing properties, 
î?d tr° onv T ôm well Two men tried to Cover the field, j8 useful in every home; 69 cents a

“I want to go Ld visit my mother with the result that Providence was box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
and see the doptor who said I was not completely snowed under. A meeting Bates & Co., Toronto, 
long for this 4orld. I will tell him it of the directors was held to decide | . .. "
was Peruna that cured me." whether or not the club should be dis- . walking downPeruna is manufactured by The Pe- banded. Certainly a professional teem I ^W g^L^ ^ othJrk ^0„ing, 

Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, was never In a sorrier pligt-L when a dog ran up behind him, yelp-
ist for a Free Peruna | Radbourne was approached and the . and barking horribly. The end of 

proposition put to hlm. “I can win It thè Celestial’s pigtail rose in the 
all right,” said lie quietly and In a | breeze as he leaped aside in great 

_ .. -, , . matter of fact tone. alarm.
Better Chance for Kevenge. And then followed the most remark- A benevolent passerby, seeing the

A Chicago man who once permitted able battle for a pennant that the I terror painted upon the yellow coun- 
himself to be persuaded to back a wor,d haa ever æen. Radbourne es- tenance, hastened to pat him reasaur- 
theatncal company was seated m his tabIlgbed # record that ha3 never been ingly on the shoulder.
i ^ara^frnrn the manager of the equaled, one that will live when more “Come, come, my friend, you need 
?h.T Th”,^ »£ 2pm,,,, wut h„e t«. „„t b, .Md. The do, hu«

M!= a sab

No menTber of ^h^companfinjured ton “lc 'had three shutouts, only one “Thatis allvellygood,” interrupted

"ÏÏI *rj s;r o, aaœ «sis
cage man was as follows : , fered at the hands of Buffalo by a I , . pregg

“Try another wreck and have the score of 2 to 0, and even then only 1 H "_______________
company ride in the baggage car.” five hits were made off him, showing I clear Mind — The-Chicago Record-Herald. | that the defeat was not due to poor workshop oi the viW

pitching. Needless to say. Providence £unctiona and when it gets out of or 
As a vermicide there is no prepara- won the pennant, or, rather, Rad- I der the whole system clogs in sym- 

tion that equals Mother Graves' Worm bourne won the pennant. I path y. The spirits flag, the mind
Exterminator. It has saved the lives But tbe great player had to pay the droops and work becomes impossible, 
of countless children I prjce r0 arm could stand the awful The first care should be to restore

strain without great agony. Morning aealthful action of the stomach and 
after riiornlng when Radbourne arose the best preparation for the purpose 
he could not lift his asm as high as is Parmelee s Vegetable Pills Gen-
.. . . ,, iiia. h«ti* 1 eral use for years has won them a

he ted not fading place in medicine. A trialwith his left hand But he did not wU1 a(test their value.
give op the game. He would slip-ont I - ____________ :__
to the park about two hours before ghe wag young and beautiful and 
the rest of the team put In an ap- unuged to the ways of the world. She 
peamnee and would begin the excru- had left Pittsburg on an early morn- 
elating process of limbering np. He I £ng train to visit a school friend in 
would pitch the ball only a few feet 1 New York. It had been a tiresome 
when he would first go out, but he I journey, and just before reaching 
would keep off trying time after time, | Harrisburg she had fallen asleep, 
rubbing his arm with bis left hand. Waking up, she turned around to 
Sometimes his face would be drawn an old gentleman in the seat behind 
np into contortions, but never a word her and said, Will you please tell me 
of complaint left his lips. lf *e ■» °f HarnsburB

Half an hour before the game was or..^e are on this aide/’ he said. She 
to begin the players would slip out to | seeme(j satisfied at this answer, al- 
see how “Old Hoss” was getting along.
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AMERICA’S RELIABLE ASTROLOGERu Pitchers may come and pitchers may 

go, but the name of “Old Hoss" Rad- 
bourne goes on forever. I have talked 
to many great Ball players who have 
lamented to me the fact that baseball

in For many years I have been advertising 
ji American and foreign newspapers and 
magazines. Perhaps your next door neigh
bor knows me, or has consulted me for 
advice. I have built up a reputation by 
giving honest, accurate and conscientions 
service to my patrons. They will tell you 
I am America's reliable astrologer. I do 
not ask you to take my word for any 
statement made here, but I do ask for an 
opportunity to demonstrate my ability. 
Read what three of my patrons say about 
their horoscopes:

Newark,N.J.
“My marriage 

took place as 
you predicted, 
and I am the 
happiest woman 
in the world. I 
ted that 
are the one

f:msi mi%
oven is ready for 
b the “peeping” 
on its face what 
/en. By saving 
By substituting ^ 

^inty for chance 
ÎDakiçg results.

isk-alta” range 
rmometer was 
Led for six months 
bre one range was 
d. “Sask-alta” 
Irmqmeter is to 

housewife what 
compass is to the 

p captain.

v-;im All looked old and I

a row
RallGhase.

,004 TENTH Jt 
WASHIKSTON, D.C.1 il

;you
real-

ily great As
trologer to 
whom the Amer-le ilean people 
should turn for 
advice and coun
sel. Everything 
you predicted 
in my Horoscope 
came to pass as 
accurately as 
clock work.”

Bertha Axt.

first box
i

I

Brandon,Can.
“My Horo

scope Is the 
best instrument 
of guidance that 
I have ever had

Iput in my
n«lvj^| • • •

\ I would not 
take a hundred 

I dollars for the 
I information you 

have given me,
I unless I was 

sure that I 
would get an
other one as ac
curate as this 
one." Tours 
very truly,

A. Broad, 
Beal Estate 

Agent

*rys
runa over

Ask your druggis 
Almanac for. 1909. Mountain 

Park.Okla. _ 
“Dear Friend

—B7 you giving me. ‘lucky 
dates’ I have 
been able to dis
pose of some 
property, great
ly to my ad
vantage. Every 
line of my Horo- 

was of

, SL Jetan, tlMilStM. Catfary

►. Ltd. Local Agent â kIbeen most satisfactory to
what resembling cypresses.
Impossible In words adequately to de- ecoye 
scribe the effect Of these tiles and of 8^u consult 
the tiles that line to the very roof the 
tomb house on th* right of the court, others might 
They are like a cry of ecstasy going 
up in this otherwise not very beauti- sistance you 
ful mosque. They make it unforgetta- troUbi» of any 
ble; they draw you back to it again tind.”^ Most 
and yet again. On the darkest day of un». aksbH.
winter they set something of summer rtack7 ot letterg aimUar to the
there. In the saddest moment they &lJ0“ea Many write that they cannot End 
proclaim the fact that there is joy ,tn words to capreBS, their thank, tourne 
lhe world; that there was joy In tbe ^°|üt?0nowed my advire and galne| 
hearts of creative artists years upon wealth, happin^s love ar^ ^.pulari^X
years ago. If you are ever in Cairo to “ability.
and sink Into depression, go to the I gend you a reading In which I . 

tore of E.W. “We mosque” and see if it does not ! '^ca^Tyoo^ma “l «it the wonders 
over to Cure have upon you an uplifting moral ef- of Astronomy. My system has stood the 

feet And then, if yon like go on toat
from It to the Gamia el Move y ad, I trologer la as aecnrate. If yon wish a 
sometimes called El Ahmar (the red), ta. of
where you will find greater glories, birth (state hour it possible), and I
though no greater fascination, for the will aend you the «^“V^mteÆSt 
tiles hold their own among all the b^Sklet. •'four Destiny Foretold." lf
*25? orCU~.-B.bCTt Hl.be» I.
Century. I A]bert H. Poste!, room 1U0, No. 126 West

34th street. New York, N. Y.

Ivernment they stated had 
fed the question of guarantee- 
bonds for the construction of 
[anch lines, ol the G.T.P. One 
was for a line from Brandon 

ha, the second was for a liçe 
irtal to Regina, and the third 
It from York ton to Reginsb 
k two were declined as there 
H to be railway facilities of 
factory character already pro- 
h these portion of the pro- 
Frhe line from Yorkton to Re- 
ks approved, however, and the 
bf the company were guaran- 
r the government to the ex- 
I per mile, and in cer-
taergencies this will be increas- 
1*2,000. For this branch there 
to separate charters, one from 
bn to Melville and one from 
le to Regina. The G.T.P. 
[to build at least fifty miles of 
[rack during the year of 1009,
J is believed that the entire line 
k completed during the year.
Ing their stay in Winnipeg the 
tentatives of Yorkton will inter- 
[the officials of the three railway 
Lnies. They hope that the Can- 
I Pacific will make Yorkton a 
[onal point onr their line and 
the company will erect a

They will ask the

1 FYou knowee
Just Two Kinds

Sparks—I wonder why it is a wo
man lets out everything you tell her.

Sharks—My dear boy, a woman has 
only two views of a secret—either it 
is not worth keeping or it is too good

*

4Only One “BROMO QUININE” 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN 
(NE. Look for the signa 
Grove. Used the world 
a Cold in One Day.

tell
The First New Women.

“We new women are really not so 
new as we think we are,” said one of 

the thirteenth century
25c.Rye is the least durable of all the 

For somegrain feeds for poultry, 
reason the fowls do not care for it, 
and 'will seldom eat it if other food 
is to he had.

them. :“In 
there were lots of us. Can anything 
700 years old be new? The University 
of Bologna had for professor oCourts 
prudence Movella d'Andria. She was 
do more new than beautiful. Her 
charms were so overpowering that the 
trustees made h* lecture behind a 
curtain. When she lectured openly 
the studfents. their minds wholly occu
pied with her beauty, could not attend 

Madonna Manzollna

!“Write me an example of simpli
fied spelling, children,” said the 
teacher, and Tommie wrote ; “The 
man who carves monuments urns his 
Jivitig."—Philadelphia Ledger.i HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Dgllars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.O.

We, the undersigned, have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly uf6n the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the System. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by al^ Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for con
stipation.

“For the past four years we have 
been calling for ‘Alice blue’,” remark 
ed the physician’s wife; “but now I 
suppose ‘Taffe-ta’ will be the most 
popular.’*—Philadelphia Ledger.

Repeat it:—“ Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT from time to 
time for the past twenty years. It 
was recommended to me by a pro
minent physician of Montreal, who 
called it the “great Nova Scotia Lin
iment.” It does the doctors’ work; 
it is particularly good in cases of 
Rheumatism and sprains.

Yours truly,
G.G DUST AN,

BRITISH PRINCES.

Very Different From the King In Ex
emption From Laws.

So privileged is the king of England 
in his exemption from any and every 
law that one would naturally expect 
his children might do pretty much as 
they like. But Englishmen have al
ways been very. jealous of royal per- 

Chartered Accountant. | souages, and the fact Is that princes 
enjoy very few privileges Indeed. A 
prince of the royal blood may be fined, 
like any ordinary mortal, if his motor 

“The audience is throwing vege-1 car exceeds the legal limit of speed, 
tables,” complained the star of the The Prince of Wales cannot be sued 
“Siberia” company. personally for debt. If the debt Is not

"Nothing but vegetables?” retorted pald the creditof may take out a sum- 
the caustic manager. “Go out in front

to what she said.
professor of anatomy, Matilda 

Tromboril ttiught languages and Marie 
Magnes! held the chair of mathema
tics. This university was by no means 
a second rate one On the contrary. 
It was perhaps the leading university 
ot Europe. It had IC.CJl students.”

was

KAi

though what she meant by her qries- 
They would sit silently on the bench, I tion and he by his answer is perhaps 
waiting for his arm to get into condi- I gtill a conjecture.—Lippincott’s Mag- 
tion. When he was able to throw | azine. 
from second to homo base a rousing 
cheer would go up, for they knew 
that meant the winning of the game 
for them. • .. \

Radbourne claimed for his home

new
bn there.
R. to build a connecting line to 
toil in order to permit the resi- 
I along the line of the C.PjR. to 
i ppints on the Ç.N.R. without 
hg the long trip down to Glad- 
:. They will also seek to obtain 
ja concessions from the C.P.R.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.The Other Course.
Solicitor—And 1 am sure you w® 

find, miidam, that this is the best 
course to adopt in the event of your 
friendly ' letter falling to product the 
effect we desire. Client—Yes, 1 see, 
Mr. Jones, lf 1 cannot get what I 
want by fair means, I must put the 
matter unreservedly Into your hands. 
—Itonchi.

FURSFURS
For best prices, ship to the old reliable 

N. W. Hide 4 For Oo., Minneapolis, Minn.

FURS

Mrs. Gillet—So there'Is a tablet in 
Bloomington, lu. After bis great sea- I your transept to her memory. Did 
son with Providence managers all over | sbe do anything to bring people into 
tbe country weie upon his heels. Flat- I tbe church? 
taring offers poured In, and he was not Mrs. Perry—Well, I guess ! 
oi.der contract with Providence for the j wore a new hat every Sunday for 

When the contest I three years.—Harper’s Bazar.

v. „ .. ... .. , , , . mons, but he must summon the treas-
and toll them that the dogs have also not the prince. If the case goes
got to eat.”- Louisville Conner- trePaatirer the money is paid
Jo-umal I out of the prince’s assets.

P , j No child of the king who is under 
rtepeat twenty-five can marry without the 

it:—“Shiloh's Cure will always king’s consent. Supposing, however, a 
my COUgrhs and colds.” I prince over twenty-five desired to marry

________ I and the king refused his consent, then
the prince could give notice of hte in
tention to the privy council. After that 
he would have to restrain hte patience 
for a whole year. If during that time 
either the house of lords or the house 
of commons disapproved of the mar-

But If

STOVE
>OLISI

ie matter of freight rates. She
V

ARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd! 
ts,—I have used your MINARD’S 
IMENT for the past 25 years 
[whilst I hate occasionally used 
jr liniments, I can safely say that 
Ivc never used anytequal to yours, 
rubbed between /the hands and 

led frequently, it will never fail 
ure a co^i in the -head in twenty- 
hours.

[is also the best for bruises, 
Yours truly,
J. GTCESLIE

next season either, 
was over the late Ned Allen, president 
of the team that season, sent for Rad- 

He laid the release before
Minard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.

When every trust is ground to dust, 
Which must occur sooner or later, 

Where Will he go, that dauntless toe. 
The firm «and fierce investigator? 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

® SEIZED HIS CHANCE. curecan truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”
THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full, 
.copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct His 
câse was really marvelous, 
but is only one of tbe many 
proofs that

bourne.
him and close beside it a blank con
tract Radbourne looked at them both
for several minutes and then slowly | Incident That First Brought Fame 
took up a pen and filled the blank out 
for a sum only *2,000 higher than he 
bad been getting and tore up the re
lease. Alleu «Umost fell on hte neck 
end wept for Joy.

Radbourne's last year In baseball was
with Cincinnati in 1891, but It was a .
sad year. It seems a pity that the ca- I chance. Mr. Stead In thé Review ot 
reer of so great a ball player should Reviews tells of this piece of *?uck” 
end so sadly. That year his work whlcb paved the way to fortune, 
showed great deterioration, for the aw- Mr Asquith was the junior counsel 
ful strain made In 1884 was beginning to Slr Charles Russell, afterward 
to tell on his arm. At the end of the lord cbjef justice as Lord Russell of 

he was too proud to go into | Killowen, In the famous Parnell com-

Ycra get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, bnt also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use “Black Knight.”
It is not affected by the heat, 
and with very little labor the 
stove stays bright and shiny 
when polished with “ Black 
Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.

A QUEER NEWSPAPER.

to Mr. Asquith.
The Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, now 

prime minister of Great Britain, was 
bound to distinguish himself sooner or 
later, even though be first became 
noted through what seemed mere

Moscow Has an Organ For Thieves and 
Vagabonds.

Moscow has a curious newspaper 
called- the Bosatska Gazeta, which In

in an English cemetery is a stone 
erected by a widow to her loving hus
band, bearing thi« inscription, “Best 
in peace—until we meet again. 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Strong in Possessions.
"It is true,” said a friend, “ 

you have amassed a great fortune. But 
your grammar"— ' j

"Never mind the grammar, said 
Mr. Dustin Stax. “This is an era of 
specializations. I may be weak in 
some branches, but I’m an authority 
on the possessive case.”—Washington 
Star.

terpreted means the Barefooted Man’s j boUg°g of parliament were satis-
zx sîïàsr

ed matter. It Is ostensibly run by A rinPe bas not even the right to edu-
thteves and vagabonds for the benefit Wg pwn chIldren> for it was long
of thieves and vagabonds. The bulk of ,ald that the king has the
Its contents consists of contributions ^ nnd educatlon of*hls grandchU- 
from burglars and other folk who prey whlje they are minors.—London

society, in which they describe | Telegrapb

ins, etc. 
mouth.

ro Irishmen were looking at i. 
klayers busily working. “I say,
, kin yez till me what kapes thim 
ks together?” asked one.
Sure, it’s the mortar, Mike,” was 
answer.
Heat’s where you’re wrong,” re- 
icd Mike, ^‘the mortar’s what 
es thim apart.”—Philadelphia In-

that If yon arc unable to obtain *Blaclc 
Knight" in^jroixr town, s- nd natm^ol

upon
their successful exploits. Its tone If 
humorous and racy. The text Is enliv
ened with comic sketches, some of 
which are well done. Unless the police 
suppress it It bids fair to have a pros 
perous career.

It is not lacking in advertisements, 
most of them of a decidedly unique 
character. In one Issue, for Instance,

The F. F. DALLEY CO.
limited. ha

season
minor league baseball and so entirely I mission. For nine months he was 
withdrew from the game. He return- immersed In the Intricacies of that 
ed to Bloomington, where he opened a celebrated case. One day while snatch- 
billiard hnlL He had little to say and tog a basty iunch Sir Charles told As- 
ln unwinking silence would alt in a quItb that be would have to cross ex- 
corner and watch the young, men laugh j amlne tbe next witness, 
as they played. He would talk about
himself only when cornered, and then I ^onighed junior. “Mr. MacDonald Is 
but for a few short words. He had al- tbe next witness, and he is one of the 
ways been an ardent fisherman, hunter | most jmportanL Of course you will 
end sportsman, but he gave up the croea examine hlmP’ 
open life. Each year his taciturnity «No,” replied Sir Charles; “I am 
Increased until he became almost eul- yred you will do it well-enough." 
len. it was no use to protest Asquith

After a time he gave up hte billiard waa digmayed. He was totally unpre- 
hall and retired Into the obscurity of ^ MacDonald was supposed to 
hte home, seldom letting people see K, a ahrewd, Intelligent Scotchman who 

; him. At last. In 1897. he fell 111 ami wonld prove more than a match for 
soon passed away. — Portland Old- tbe ablest cross examiner.
Ionian. __________  ' When Mr. Asquith rose In the court

he was at his wits’ end. By good for 
tune he put a question which was an
swered by the witness in,a supremely 

Mr. Asquith saw at

The New York Idea.
“Little boy.”'
“Huh?”
“Do you know where Broadway Is?”
“Say, wot youse take me ter?’
“Well, where Is it?’
“Aw, don’t youse believe 1 know?”
“Yes, ot course, but 1 don’t know, 

i young man announces that, “being Tell me bow tb get there from here.” 
full of enerry and temperament and „Aw> youac know how.”
having a loving heart, he seeks a life t<1 do not l i am a stranger. I
partner In the shape of a young lady haven't the least Idea where it Is.” 
with small means.” The adventurer 
goes on to say that, “having practiced j 
housebreaking from his tender youth , 
he Is now at twenty-five as expert a 
burglar as any in Moscow and 
therefore assure hte wife comfort and 
even luxury.”

The office is situated in the Nlkitlu- 
eka, a shabby enough street, opposite 
* small theater. It Is In a private flat 
The editor Is always out, and contribu 
tors are Invited to leave their offerings
on the table, where lie an empty vodka Civilized Poverty,
bottle, a tea stained piece of blotting Barbarism has no horrors so horrible 
paper and a few cigarette ends. as the bestial squalor and sheer misery

In a word, the management of the o£ civilized poverty. Poverty is a 
paper Is wrapped In mystery. Nobody great evil in any state, but the world 

, knows where It ia printed, least of all baa not known any poverty so foul, u . _ -, _
I the police, who have been on its track g0 brota! and so utterly loathsome ae | FlTSt N&tlOHRl XvBRlty VO.f 

the first number appeared. H | the poverty of the city alum, the sweat 
out once a week and coats 5 , tng den the pawnshop cad the (in pel 

kopecks (about 6 cants). Chics gr ec*.—Clarion.
Neva. ■

Scott’s
Emulsion

:er. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SUE“This to most absurdT’ exclaimed the

You May 
Need It 1

Each scrip entitles selection ol 320 
Acres of HOMESTEAD LANDS, Two 
scrips good for 640 Acres.

Buy for yourself or for your son.
Inter-Ocean Seal Estate Company

24 Aikins Bldg, Winnipeg.

I YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER- 
3 FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
■Woman.
woman’s sufferings, 

found the cure. 
t-aiL free of any charge, my 
lh full instructions to any sufferer from 
ailments. I want to tell all women about 

mv reader, for yourself, your 
r. your mother, or your sister. I want to 
now to cure yourself at home without 

of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom- 
; rings. What we women know from ex- 
, we know better than any doctor. I knew 
home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
bceaor W hltlsh discharge, Ulceration, Dis*
nt or Palling of the Womb, Profase, Scanty 
ol Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
•* also pains In the head, backend bowels, 
dew n feelings, nervousness, creep! ngfool- 
tfae spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
weariness, kidney nnd bladder troubles 
eased by weakness peculiar to our sex.
; to send yon a complete 10 days treatment 
free to prove to you that you can cure 
r—.that It will cost you nothing to give 
ah to continue, it will cost you only about 18 
lot interfere with your work or occupation, . 
ïu suffer, if you wish- and I will send you the 

also sen dyou free 
jSERf’with explanatory illustrations show 
themselves at home. E v ery woman should 
an the doctor says-“You must have an opera-

locality who know and will gladly 

.aeettqa offer again. Address

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
pr loss ol flesh froth" any 
cause the effect is much 
Quicker.
Do not dolor. Get n botUo d spoi l's 
EMULSIOM—bo onro tt'o WOTI 
try ta-

“Quit yer kifldln’.”
“Where—is—Brbadway ?"
“G’wan!”
“This way or that way?"
“Yer stringln’ me.”
“Will you teU me where Broadway »ig

isr > *
“Hey, Jimmy, here’s a guy wot sez _sd 

he don’t know where Broadway to!” Qj

Ask your doctor tbout the 
wisdom of your keeping Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, 
bronchitis. If he says it’s all 
right, then get a bottle of it 
at once. Why not show a 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, early cure.

a wTe publish our formula»
* Wu/Iuers

— you.

BEEP YOUR IGNITION RIGHT
75% at .11 Gasoline Engine trouble, 
come from poor Ignition.
The “VIM MAGNETO" doe. 

-V .way with Batteries end am 
be used on any Engine. It 
alwayegiveaegoodhotMe*
Fully Guaranteed — Agents 

S Wanted.
A. R. William» Machinery Co. Limited, Terenta

eati

The Magnet.
“Yes, she advertised for a husband 

and got 2,700 replies."
“Gracious! She must have adver

tised herself as very beautiful.”
| “No, she didn’t. She just said she 
had *700 In the bdnk.”

.

i -isilly fashion.
that he could play hte fish wltb 

good -results. He did so, and the 
process was one of the most .brilliant 

! displays of skill ever witnessed at the 
J bar. Poor Mr. MacDonald was turned 

In Doubt. Inside out and held up to n scoffing
Walter—Tea or coffee, air? Guest— world, from which he gained the title 

Well If that was tet you gave me yes- pf simple Simon.
terdày bring coffee; If It was coffee, j Mr. Asquith that day established a 
hrin* me tea. and If It was a mixture reputation throughout the nation. He 

and coffee t tl Onk I'U try ehoco- ! bad seized hte chance and made use of

once
her A 320 Acre Homestead;'jE t

: can be taken if you have »
Soldier’s Warrant

We sell them. For particular, write

AM DRUGGISTS

«ÏÏ4 'ZTZSSZ
title'paper.

•oamtltyotT

Many a boy is called dull and stupid, 
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy 
liver. Wefirenlybelieve youfown doc
tor will tell you that sn otS^enal 
of Ayer's Pills will do anch boys a peat > 
deal of good. They keep the liver setive.
■ Male by tta 4.0. Aye Oo. Dew«U.S#*v—-

Winnipeg Man.: since 
coniesSCOTT * BOWNK 

116 Wellteetea SL W. T< ! m

W. N. U. No. 72S. ;#§§
of tea 
Into.WINDSOR, ONT.
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